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TEKNILLINEN KORKEAKOULU DIPLOMITYÖN TIIVISTELMÄTekijä: Susanna AuraTyön nimi: Epäorgaaninen-orgaanisen hybridimateriaalinprosessointi mikro�uidistisiin sovelluksiinPäivämäärä: 7.8.2006 Sivuja: 66Osasto: Sähkö- ja tietoliikennetekniikkaProfessuuri: S-113 Bioadaptiivinen tekniikkaTyön valvoja: Prof. Jorma KivilahtiTyön ohjaajat: Dosentti Sami FranssilaMikrosysteemitekniikan yhtenä osa-alueena mikro�uidistiikka on nopeasti kehit-tyvä teknologia, joka tuottaa mm. erilaisia mikrokokoluokan analyysilaitteita ana-lyyttisen kemian tarkoituksiin. Perinteisiä materiaaleja mikro�uistiikassa ovatolleet pii ja lasi, mutta erilaiset polymeerimateriaalit ovat valtaamassa alaalähinnä niiden prosessoinnin helppouden vuoksi.Tämä diplomityö esittelee uuden epäogaanisen-orgaanisen hybridi polymeerin,ORMOCER r©in ja tarkastelee sen ominaisuuksia mikro�uidististen sovellus-ten kannalta. Kaupallisesti saatavilla olevaa ORMOCER materiaalia, ORMO-COMPia, on käytetty tähän diplomityöhön tehdyissä tutkimuksissa. Sekä UV-litogra�aa että UV-embossingia on käytetty rakenteiden valmistamiseen. Tehdyttestit osoittivat että ORMOCOMP on UV herkkä materiaali ja tästä syystä pien-ten, alle 100 µm rakenteiden valmistus on hankalaa. Pienempien rakenteidentuottaminen on kuitenkin mahdollista käyttäen suodatinta valotuslaitteen inten-siteetin vähentämiseksi. Mikäli halutaan valmistaa alle 20 µm rakenteita, on syytäkäyttää UV-embossingia, koska säteilyannos on tassä menetelmässä vähemmänkriittinen.Kanavien sulkemiseksi on kehitetty bondausmenetelmä, joka tarjoaa helpon jatoistettavan bondauksen. ORMOCOMP r©in kemiallista stabiilisuutta ja soluad-heesiota siihen on myös tutkittu. ORMOCOMP r©osoittautui kemiallisesti kohta-laisen stabiiliksi ja lisäksi se todistettiin myrkyttömäksi soluadheesiotesteissä.Avainsanat: ORMOCER, mikro�uidistiikkaiv
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Chapter 1
Introdution
Mirosystem tehnology and, as a part of it, miro�uidis are rapidly growingand developing �elds. This relatively new tehnology has adapted most of itsfabriation tehniques from semiondutor tehnology. Along with these di�er-ent tehniques the most used material in semiondutors, silion, has long beenthe ore of mirosystem tehnology as well. However, in reent years new mate-rials have gained ground espeially in miro�uidi appliations. One often usedmaterial in analytial hemistry equipment is glass and for this reason its use inmiroanalysis systems has been broadly studied espeially for on-hip apillaryeletrophoresis [1, 2℄. Even though glass has some good properties, for exampleit is hemially stable, the miroproessing of glass is di�ult whih makes itsuse somewhat impratial. One of the most attrative material lass in today'smiro�uidi is polymers. Their easy proessability and low prie make themappealing materials [3℄. The use of polymeri material has also led to develop-ment of totally new fabriation tehniques, whih provide both high throughputand resolution patterning. Major drawbak of polymers is typially their poorthermal and hemial stability. For example often used polymer, poly(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS) is not stable in ontat with some organi solvents and at hightemperatures [4℄.In mid 1980's two independent groups reported on the preparation of new sol-gelbased materials, inorgani-organi hybrids. Wilkes termed them as CERAMERs(erami polymers) [5℄ and Shmidt named these materials �rst as ORMOSILs1



CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 2[6, 7, 8℄, organially modi�ed siliates, but he later hanged the name to OR-MOCERs, organially modi�ed eramis, to emphasize their erami properties.In some artiles di�erene between organi-inorgani and inorgani-organi poly-mers have been made. Inorgani-organi polymers have inorgani elements intheir main hain and organi side groups. If their inorgani bakbone is formedvia traditional sol-gel proessing of modi�ed metal alkoxides and that is followedby organi ross-linking the resulting hybrid materials are alled ORMOCERs.On the other hand, if the main hain ontains arbon atoms and some inorganiside groups, they are alled organi-inorgani polymers [9℄. However this kindof ategorization has not been well established and usually no di�erene is madebetween terms inorgani-organi and organi-inorgani polymer.ORMOCER r©s ombine properties from several di�erent material lasses. Pro-essing of ORMOCER is easy due to its polymeri nature. But at the sametime it does not su�er from the same problems as typial polymers beause ofits inorgani network. ORMOCERs' easily modi�ed properties have made themappealing material in di�erent appliations. ORMOCERs have been used as pro-tetive oatings, in miro-opti appliations and as �lling materials in dentistry.Their use in miro�uidi appliations have not yet been evaluated.The main part of this thesis deals with the properties of ORMOCER and proess-ing of miro�uidi hannels from it. Chapter 2 gives the bakground knowledgeabout di�erent fabriation proesses and hapter 3 onentrates on the materialitself. In the experimental part the optimal proessing parameters for miro�uidihannel fabriation are presented for two di�erent proesses; UV-lithography andUV-moulding. In hapter 5 the use of ORMOCER in miro�uidi appliationsis evaluated by testing its hemial stability. Some ell adhesion tests were alsomade. Finally in hapter 6 the enlosed hannel fabriation is desribed. Thisbonding tehnique utilizes the polymerization properties of ORMOCER and leadsto tight seal between bonded layers.



Chapter 2
Pattern transfer
There are several ways to transfer patterns onto di�erent substrates. Lithographyis a standard proess, whih utilizes photoresist and -mask. Mirolithography isthe ore tehnology of semiondutor devie fabriation [10℄.Over the years the need for smaller linewidth and better resolution has led touse of shorter wavelengths. Di�erent photolithographi systems an be dividedaording to their wavelengths. These inlude optial or ultraviolet (UV)-, deep-UV-, extreme-UV (EUV) and X-ray lithographies. Deep-UV uses 248/193/157nmwavelength, where as EUV and X-ray utilize 13nm and 6-40nm, respetively.Even though shorter wavelength leads to better resolution, there are some prob-lems, whih have so far prevented more extensive use of espeially EUV and X-raylithography. For instane re�etive elements have to be replaed with multi-layer(Bragg) mirrors. Also with every redution of wavelength the resist and maskmaterials used have to be redesigned. For these reasons optial lithography is stillthe most used method in researh laboratories as well as in volume prodution.Optial lithography will be disussed in more detail in the next setion.Alongside with onventional lithography many new fabriation methods, oftenreferred to soft lithography [11℄, have been developed. These tehniques usuallyutilize some kind of stamp to form strutures and they provide heap and sim-ple fabriation proess. Some of these tehniques are disussed in forthomingsetion. 3



CHAPTER 2. PATTERN TRANSFER 42.1 UV-lithographyBasi lithographi proess ontains three sequential steps; photoresist applia-tion, optial exposure to print an image of the mask onto the resist and resistdevelopment. Photoresist is usually applied by using spinner. Ahieved resistthikness depends on spin speed and visosity of photoresist. Patterns are trans-ferred onto the resist by using mask that ontains the desired image. Polarity ofthe mask depends on the type of the resist used.Optial lithography an be made in three di�erent modes: ontat, proximity, orprojetion. In a ontat mode mask and substrate with photoresist on top of it,are pressed tightly together. The resolution is determined by mask dimensionsand di�ration at mask edges [12℄. In the proximity mode small gap, usuallyfrom 3 to 50 µm, is left between the mask and the substrate. The resolution ofproximity lithography is determined by the Fresnel di�ration and approximatedby
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, (2.1)where λ is wavelength of exposing radiation, g is gap between mask and photore-sist, d is resist thikness and n resist refrative index [12℄.Di�erent modes of exposure have been illustrated in Figure 2.1. In a projetionmode mask image redution an be done. The reason for using projetion modeis to make mask fabriation proess easier and redue ost along with it. Inintegrated iruit (IC) industry 4 or 5 times image redution is used and linewidthbelow 1 µm an be ahieved.2.1.1 PhotoresistsPhotoresists usually onsist of three di�erent omponents; base resin, photoa-tive omponent (PAC) and solvent. Base resin determines the mehanial andthermal properties and photoative omponent or photoinitiator the sensitivityto radiation. Photoinitiator is a moleule (usually organi), whih absorbs lightand forms reative initiating speies; radials, H+, or ation radials. Photosen-



CHAPTER 2. PATTERN TRANSFER 5

Figure 2.1: Di�erent modes of UV-lithography.sitizers are also sometimes used. Photosensitizer is a moleule, whih has theability to absorb energy and transfer it to photoinitiator. Solvents are used toontrol the visosity of the photoresists. Visosity has diret impat on ahievedlayer thikness. Problems may arise if the visosity of the photoresist is highbeause it will �ow on an uneven surfae resulting non-uniform layer thikness.Resist materials have to ful�l some requirements in order to be useful. For ex-ample they have to be hemially and mehanially stable so that they an beused in forthoming proesses. These inlude ething and ion implantation inwhih resist ats as a mask material. Resist sensitivity an be altered to di�erentwavelengths. Sensitivity is import for produtivity. [12℄Photoresists an be divided into two ategories; positive and negative resists. Oneof the most used positive photoresist is Novala, whih is insoluble in developersprior to exposure. Its photoative omponent ats to inhibit the dissolution of theNovala resin. Upon exposure photoative omponent deomposes and releasesarboxyli aid, whih makes the exposed resist soluble in the developer solution,whih are usually dilute alkaline solutions.On the other hand in negative photoresist, suh as SU-8, unexposed areas areremoved after exposure. Photoative omponent of SU-8 reats with UV-lightand atalyses the ross-linking reation, whih ontinues in post exposure bake.After the post-bake, unured areas are removed with suitable solvent. In Figure2.2 the operation of negative and positive photoresists are illustrated.
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Figure 2.2: Operation of positive and negative photoresists.2.2 Imprint tehniquesLight wavelength redution has traditionally been the method for ahieving betterresolution [13℄, but as mentioned before shorter wavelength brings some additionalproblems. Di�erent fabriation methods that are based on eletron beam anprodue high resolution patterns but they su�er from low throughput. Imprinttehniques were developed to provide high resolution and throughput patterning.There are many imprint lithography tehniques, all having the same basis. Thebasi idea is to use stamp together with some uring proess to pattern thesurfae.Imprint lithography tehniques an be divided into two ategories, UV- and tem-perature -based methods, depending on the uring proess used. In tempera-ture based method, usually referred to hot embossing, used polymer is warmedabove its glass transition temperature and the stamp is pressed in ontat withpolymer �lm using high fore. For ommonly used thermoplasti materials likepolymethylmetarylate (PMMA) or polyarbonate (PC) this temperature is inthe range of 100-180◦C. The embossing fore is typially of the order of 20-30kN [14℄ and it is held for few minutes. While still applying the fore, both thestamp and the substrate are ooled to just below the glass transition temperatureof the substrate. After that the stamp is detahed from the patterned surfae.Hot embossing proess and its temperature and pressure yles are presented inFigure 2.3.
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Figure 2.3: Shemati drawing of hot embossing proess(left) and temperatureand pressure yles. [15℄Commonly used stamp materials in hot embossing are silion and nikel. Repli-ation errors may arise due to a mismath between thermal expansion oe�ientof polymer and that of the stamp material. Typial values for the thermal ex-pansion oe�ient of polymers are of the order of 7x10−5/K, while for silion itis 2.6x10−6/K and for nikel 1x10−5/K. For this reason the thermal yle of theproess should be as small as possible. Shemati drawing of the hot embossingequipment is presented in Figure 2.4.In UV-based tehniques, UV light is used to ure polymer �lm. In this methodneither high pressure nor high temperature is needed. In UV - embossing [16℄either transparent stamp or substrate is needed in order to perform photopoly-merization. In ase of a non-transparent stamp, bakside illumination has to beused. In this setion priniples of UV-based tehniques are examined. Also sinefeature sizes are highly dependent on stamp used, their fabriation is disussedin detail.
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Figure 2.4: Shemati drawing of the hot embossing equipment. [14℄2.2.1 Elastomeri stamp fabriationStamps an be either elastomeri or some harder material for example silionor quartz. Elastomeri stamps are widely used due to their good propertiesompared with ommon, hard, stamps. Due to their elastiity they, for example,onform to di�erent substrates.The most ommonly used material in elastomeri stamps is poly(dimetyl siloxane)(PDMS) [17℄. PDMS has several properties whih make it a good material forhigh-quality pattern and struture formation. PDMS onforms to the surfaeof the substrate and it is released relatively easily. Due to its low interfaialfree energy, it does not adhere irreversibly to or reat with the polymers beingmoulded.Even though there are several advantages of using �exible, elastomeri stamps,�exibility also brings some di�ulties. Pairing is a problem that ours whenaspet ratio of relief strutures is too large. Delamarhe et al. showed that theaspet ratios (l/h, Figure 2.5a) of the relief strutures on PDMS surfae had to bebetween about 0.2 and 2 in order to obtain defet-free stamps [18℄. Sagging ourswhen features in the stamp are widely separated (d ≥ 20h, Figure 2.5b). Alsoshrinking of PDMS during uring an lead into di�ulties. Figure 2.5 illustratesthese problems.
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Figure 2.5: Deformation of elastomeri stamp. a)Pairing, b)sagging, )shrinking[11℄In Figure 2.6b basi steps of a fabriation of elastomeri stamp are shown. First amaster is prepared using some lithographi tehnique (Figure 2.6a). The hoie ofthe fabriation method for the master depends on the desired feature size. Usuallymaster an be fabriated using onventional UV-lithography, but if smaller, under200 nm, strutures are needed, the eletron beam lithography (EBL) an be used.EBL provides high resolution but due to its low throughput it an not be used inmass prodution. Master material is usually silion beause of its well establishedfabriation proess.When the master has been fabriated, the stamp an be prepared by astingthe liquid prepolymer of an elastomer against the master. The master, withunured prepolymer on top, is then put into vauum, so that all the air bubblesare removed from the elastomer. Then the prepolymer is ured for a period oftime that depends on a temperature used. Temperatures between 20 ◦C and80 ◦C an be used while the time required varies between 24 hours to 1 hour.Cured elastomer is peeled o� the master. The same master an be used morethan 50 times [11℄. This is one of the advantages of UV-molding sine fabriation



CHAPTER 2. PATTERN TRANSFER 10of the master is slow espeially if EBL is used. Coating of the master an alsoextend its lifetime. In one study the SU-8 master was oated with amorphousdiamond-like arbon-poly(dimethylsiloxane) hybrid (DLC-PDMS-h) �lm [19℄. Itwas shown that while unoated SU-8 master ould be used only for one or twoPDMS asting, the oated one showed no degradation of SU-8 or DLC-PDMS-hoating after ten PDMS repliation. Another oating method for master is to usea thin te�on-like �lm [20℄ as an anti-adhesive layer. This layer is deposited byusing ommon reative ion ething (RIE) mahine. Depending on the feed gases,RIE an be used either for ething or for polymeri �lm deposition. For te�on-like�lm deposition CHF3 an be used as feed gas. Fluorine-to-arbon ratio shouldbe near two, but beause there are hydrogen moieties present they will reatwith surplus �uorine produing HF. In this way the ratio will be approximately2. The same kind of thin te�on-like �lm has been used to oat nikel stamp forhot embossing proess [21℄. As shown in Table 2.1 the surfae energy of nikel ishigh, whih auses problems of adhesion between surfaes. Te�on-like �lms arethe most used oatings to redue this adhesion.

Figure 2.6: (a) Fabriation of hard, silion stamp or master. (b)Fabriationproess of elastomeri stamp. [11℄
2.2.2 Step and �ash imprint lithographyOne relatively new imprint tehnique is step and �ash imprint lithography (SFIL).In this tehnique photopolymerization hemistry and low proessing pressure is



CHAPTER 2. PATTERN TRANSFER 11Table 2.1: Properties of di�erent stamp materialsSi Nikel Quartz PDMS SU-8Density (g/cm3) 2.33 8.9 2.6 0.97 1.2Thermal expansionoe�ient (ppm/◦C) 2.6 13 0.5 310 [22℄ 52Young's Modulus (GPa) 190 (111) 200 76 3*10−3[17℄ 4[23℄Surfae energy (mJ/m2) 48 1900 980 21.6 43.6[24℄used to transfer patterns onto a substrate. The method di�ers from other im-print tehniques by using a photourable low visosity organosilion liquid andtransparent, rigid template [25℄. The template is fused silia, where patternsare fabriated by using eletron-beam exposure. Due to its transpareny, thelayer-by-layer alignment is possible.Liquid pre-polymer is dispensed onto the surfae of the substrate. The substratean be polymeri as well due to a low temperature proess. The template isbrought into ontat with the pre-polymer, ausing it to spread aross the sur-fae and onform to the strutures de�ned by the template. UV light is usedto polymerize the pre-polymer, after whih the template is separated from thesubstrate. Pre-polymer solution must not hange its omposition signi�antly be-tween dispensing and imprinting by for example solvent evaporation. Its visosityhas to be low enough for it to spread over the entire surfae and to �ll struturesof the template. It should polymerize rapidly during exposure and shrinkage dueto polymerization must be ontrolled. It should also detahed from templateeasily after polymerization. [25℄Shemati proess �ow is presented in Figure 2.7. Last step shows the post-proessing, whih onsists of ething through the thin residual layer of polymerand further ething through transfer layer using polymer as eth mask.Residual layer that remains after SFIL proess an be problemati in some ap-pliations. Although the SFIL proess itself only take few minutes, the residuallayer removal with RIE an inrease the proess time relatively long, whih limitsthe overall throughput. Also the residual layer thikness an be non-uniform dueto a imprinting onditions or the pattern omplexity. This makes it di�ult todetermine the time needed to eth through the residual layer. Ething too littlewill lead to some remaining residual layer and ething too muh will redue the
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Figure 2.7: Shemati of the S-FIL proess. Modi�ed from[26℄aspet ratio of the strutures.Cheng et al. [27℄ introdued a ombined nanoimprint and photolithography(CNP) patterning tehnique to overome this residual layer problem. CNP pro-ess steps are illustrated in Figure 2.8. First, a stamp is fabriated from UVtransparent material, but additional light-bloking metal layer is applied in pro-trusions of the stamp. When the UV exposure is done through the stamp, areasovered with metal layer are not exposured. When the stamp is removed residuallayer still remains, but this time it an be removed with developing solution. Thistehnique makes an additional residual layer removal with RIE unneessary andshortens the proessing time. Also, the aspet ratio of the strutures does notsu�er from this kind of approah and the aspet ratio of produed strutures anbe even higher than that on the stamp.
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Figure 2.8: Main steps of ombined nanoimprint and photolithography pattern-ing. Modi�ed from [27℄.



Chapter 3
ORMOCER r©s
ORMOCER r©s (ORganiallyMOdi�ed CERamis, registered trademark of Fraun-hoferGesellshaft zur Förderung der angewandten Forshung e.V., Germany) areinorgani-organi hybrid polymers, whih onsist of inorgani bakbone and or-gani side groups. Inorgani bakbone is formed via sol-gel proess followed byorgani polymerization or rosslinking. Due to the formation proess of ORMO-CERs, their properties are easily modi�ed.ORMOCERs were �rst developed to optial [28℄ and eletrial appliations [29℄,but their easily adjustable properties have led to appliations in many di�er-ent �elds. ORMOCERs ombine several good properties from di�erent materiallasses. In Figure 3.1 material relationship of ORMOCER is presented. Theyget e.g toughness and good proessability from organi polymers, hardness andhemial and thermal stability from glasses and eramis, and elastomeri andsurfae properties from siliones. Low proess temperature of ORMOCER r©salso enables the use of low ost polymeri substrates.3.1 Strutural units and network forming rea-tionsORMOCERs are omposed of four di�erent strutural units. All units are on-neted via strong ovalent bonds. Strutural units an be lassi�ed aording to14
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Figure 3.1: Relationship of ORMOCER r©s to siliones, organi polymers, glassesand eramis. [30℄their network forming or modifying roles.

Figure 3.2: Strutural units of inorgani/organi polymer. [9℄In Figure 3.2 strutural units of ORMOCER are presented. Preursor type 1 isresponsible for formation of inorgani network. Inorgani network of ORMOCERsare formed via lassial inorgani sol-gel proess. This proess onsists of two



CHAPTER 3. ORMOCER r©S 16steps hydrolysis and polyondensation.Hydrolysis:
≡ SiOR + H2O →≡ SiOH + ROH (3.1)Polyondensation:

≡ SiOH + OH − Si ≡→≡ Si − O − Si ≡ +H2O (3.2)
≡ SiOH + RO − Si ≡→≡ Si − O − Si ≡ +ROH (3.3)R in the reations is either methyl, ethyl or propyl. These reations are startedand ontrolled by the addition of water and atalyst to an aloholi solution ofthe preursors. Hydrolysis and polyondensation happen simultaneously, beausepolyondensation starts as soon as the �rst hydrolyzed speies are present [30℄.The size of these inorgani units an be in�uened easily by modi�ation of poly-ondensation onditions, e.g temperature, atalyst, onentration or solvent. Theperentage value of inorgani network has major e�et on material properties.The higher perentage will lead to higher elasti modulus, thermal and mehan-ial stability and lower thermal expansion oe�ient and optial loss in the nearinfrared region (NIR).Preursor type 2 modi�es properties of ORMOCER. These are usually non-reative aryl or akryl groups. Changing their perentage will for example modifydensity of the material. Adding aryli funtions will raise the refrative index(up to 1.6). On the other hand alkyl or, even better, �uorinated alkylgroups willredue the refrative index (down to 1.42). [30℄Preursor type 3 is a network onneting unit. The longer the hain the lower willbe the elasti modulus and higher will be the thermal expansion oe�ient. Toahieve very high transpareny in the NIR the onneting unit should be partially�uorinated.Preursor type 4 forms the organi network. It has to be hosen onsidering the�nal use of ORMOCER. For example in thin �lm tehnology easily polymerizegroups like metharyl or epoxy are needed. On the other hand these groups ausehigher thermal expansion oe�ient and optial loss in the NIR. [31℄



CHAPTER 3. ORMOCER r©S 173.2 Material propertiesORMOCERs are transparent and show thermoplasti behaviour due to the or-gani network. Beause of their formation mehanism ORMOCERs are homoge-neous materials. In eletron mirosopy and x-ray investigations no phase separa-tion between organi and inorgani moieties was deteted [30℄. The onventionalmarosale omposites have domain size of mirometer or even millimeter sale,but in inorgani-organi hybrid materials they are of nanometer range, typially1-100 nm [32℄.As ould be seen in previous setion, properties of ORMOCER an be modi�edby varying reation onditions or hanging organi or inorgani groups. Thereforeit is impossible to give exat numerial value for example Young's modulus or re-frative index, and some number range is used instead. In Table 3.1 some of theseproperties are presented. The properties of ommerially available ORMOCERmaterial, ORMOCOMP, are also shown.Table 3.1: Properties of ORMOCER (Modi�ed from [9℄)Property value ommentDensity(g/m3) 1.1 - 1.6 without �llersThermal expansion 50 - 200 without �llersoe�ient (ppm/◦C) 18 - 70 with �llersThermal from 180 up < 5% weightstability to 400 ◦C loss (TGA)Young's- from 0.013 up high organi/modulus (GPa) polymer ontentto 18,6 high inorganiontentORMOCERs are dense and non-porous materials. As show in Table 3.1, the den-sity of ORMOCER lies in between 1.1 to 1.6 g/m3 depending on the struture ofORMOCER material. Density of ORMOCER dereases with inreasing amountof organi moieties.Shrinking of ORMOCER during uring is probably the most major drawbak ofORMOCER materials. Shrinkage an be as high as 50% when both solvent re-moval and uring are taking into aount [30℄. Shrinking auses problems beausehigher mehanial stresses are formed whih will lead to bending and raking



CHAPTER 3. ORMOCER r©S 18of the ORMOCER layer. This problem an be solved by using (meth)arylatealkoxysilane based ORMOCERs, whih su�er frommuh less shrinkage than otherORMOCER materials. With these arylate based ORMOCERs the shrinkage isredued to 2-8 vol.%. Also by adding some �llers the shrinkage an be reduedeven further. [30℄3.2.1 Mehanial and thermal propertiesVariations in Young's modulus and thermal expansion oe�ient between dif-ferent ORMOCER materials are mainly due to di�erenes in organi and inor-gani ontents and the spaer-length onneting the inorgani and organi sites.Young's modulus inreases with inreasing organi rosslinking density and ther-mal expansion oe�ient dereases. As expeted the Young's modulus inreasesas spaer-length dereases. A drasti inrease of Young's modulus from 70 MPato more than 2000 MPa an be deteted by dereasing the spaer length from20 to 11 atoms onneting inorgani and organi ross-linking sites [30℄. Withmodi�ation of alkoxysilane preursors thermal expansion oe�ient an be from50 to 200 ppm/◦C and by adding some �llers the oe�ient an be redued to 18ppm/◦C [9℄.3.2.2 Optial and eletrial propertiesORMOCERs are olourless materials whih show no absorption in the visiblespetrum. ORMOCER is optially transparent over the wavelength range from400 nm to 1600 nm and it has refrative index of 1.52 at 588 nm. Its refrativeindex an vary from 1.42 up to 1.6 depending on the ORMOCER omposition.It has a very low absorption loss at near infrared region (NIR) at 1310 nm 0.3dB/m and at 1550 nm a. 1.5 dB/m. If �uorinated ORMOCER is used, theoptial losses an be redued even further [33, 28℄.ORMOCERs are usually highly dieletri materials. Their bulk resistivity isbetween 1013 and 1015Ωcm. For this reason, and beause of its good adhesionto di�erent substrates, ORMOCERs have been used as interlayer dieletris ineletrial and optial interonnetion tehnology [34℄.



CHAPTER 3. ORMOCER r©S 193.3 PhotopolymerizationTerm photopolymerization means a hain reation that is initiated by photohem-ial event. It di�ers from photorosslinking beause latter one requires photonfor eah hain propagation step. In photopolymerization every absorbed photonpolymerizes a number of monomer units. This number of monomer units perabsorbed photon is alled quantum yield.
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(3.4)Photopolymerization an be divided into two groups; radial and ationi poly-merization. As an example of ationi photopolymerization is a ring-openingreation of epoxies, whereas arylates are polymerized by radial reation [35℄.Both of these systems an be initiated by UV light soure and both require pho-toinitiator. The major di�erene between these two reation shemes omes fromthe di�erenes in the hemistry of photoinitiator. Cure speed in free radial sys-tem is usually higher than in ationi polymerization. In both ases initiationhappens usually through light exposure, but in ationi systems the properties ofthe ured �lm are improved by post-thermal treatment.One of the things that need to be onsidered in radial photopolymerization isoxygen inhibition. Oxygen inhibition ours in the photoinitiated radial poly-merization of arylate resin, whih is a base monomer of many UV-urable resins.In this reation the free radials formed by the photolysis of the initiator reatwith oxygen moleules forming peroxyl radials. Peroxyl radials are not reativetowards the arylate double bonds and an not therefore initiate or partiipatein any polymerization reation. They usually attrat hydrogen atoms from thepolymer bakbone to generate hydroperoxides. Inhibition e�et of oxygen on theradial polymerization of arylates is more pronouned in the top layer of the�lm in ontat with the air [36℄. When the �lm thikness inreases, the in�ueneof the oxygen inhibition dereases, sine the thikness of the inhibition layer isproximately the same regardless of the �lm thikness. There are di�erent pos-sibilities to overome this usually unwanted reation. Probably the most usedmethod is to perform the radial polymerization under inert gas atmosphere, e.g.



CHAPTER 3. ORMOCER r©S 20in nitrogen gas �ow. The bonding proess presented in later hapter is based onoxygen inhibition reation.3.4 Appliations of ORMOCER r©sNumerous di�erent appliations utilizing inorgani-organi hybrid materials haveemerged sine their development. Nowadays appliations over several di�erent�elds from miro-optis to dental appliation. In this setion some of these ap-pliations are presented.3.4.1 Eletrial and optial appliationsDue to ORMOCERs good optial properties, it has been widely used in optialappliation. There are few ommerial ORMOCER materials available; ORMO-CORE and ORMOCLAD from Miro resist tehnology. They have been devel-oped for planar optial waveguiding, ORMOCORE being the ore material andORMOCLAD the ladding material [37℄.One of the most studied ORMOCER appliation is its use in mirooptial om-ponents, suh as gratings, holograms, waveguides, mirolenses, et. Usually thesekinds of omponents an be fabriated with soft lithography. This provides severaladvantages over standard lithographi proesses. These inlude fewer proessingsteps, very high resolution, typially in nanometer range and low ost, beauseof the possibility of mass prodution.Mirolenses are a vital part of today's optial systems. Lenses an be eitherrefrative or di�rative and their size an be as small as 15 µm in diameter.Typial materials for mirolens fabriation have been silion and fused silia. Inone study ORMOCER mirolenses were fabriated on top of a antilever usingphotoresist as sari�ial layer [38℄. In Figure 3.3 proess steps are illustrated.First the photoresist is spinned and patterned on a substrate. Then ORMOCERis applied and the patterning is done by UV-exposure using ombined nanoimprintand photolithography.In Figure 3.4 a SEM piture of obtained antilever beams with mirolenses on
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Figure 3.3: Proess steps for the fabriation of repliated optial MEMS. [38℄top is presented.

Figure 3.4: Cantilever strutures with mirolenses on top. [38℄
3.4.2 Protetive and deorative oatingsCoatings are probably the �rst appliation �eld for ORMOCERs. They are at-trative materials for oating appliation due to their transpareny, their goodadhesion to di�erent substrates, hemial stability and good abrasion resistane.ORMOCERs provide many advantages over pure inorgani sol-gel oatings. Ageneral problem with inorgani oatings is raking of thiker layers. By usinginorgani-organi material, layers up to 100µm and above an be fabriated withone spin oating step. Numerous ORMOCER based oating materials have beenon market sine the 1980s [29℄. Basi appliation �elds for ORMOCER oatings



CHAPTER 3. ORMOCER r©S 22are [39℄:
• abrasion and srath resistane, deoration;
• barrier layers for pakaging, orrosion resistant layers;
• antisoiling, antifogging, antistati and antire�etive appliations.There are numerous di�erent methods by whih the oatings an be applied.These inlude dipping, spinning and spraying, whih is followed by UV and/orthermal uring.Several di�erent properties an be applied into the same ORMOCER material byusing di�erent additives. For example Haas et al. fabriated abrasion resistantantiadhesive and antistati ORMOCER oatings [40℄. Abrasion resistant anti-adhesive ORMOCER oatings an be ahieved by addition of highly �uorinatedsilanes during sol-gel synthesis. These oleophobi ORMOCER oatings show de-reased adhesion of dust partiles and they an therefore be leaned muh easierthan the unoated substrates. The abrasion resistane of these modi�ed ORMO-CER oating is not a�eted through the inorporation of �uoroalkyl silanes.ORMOCER oatings an also be used for onservation of outdoor bronze sulp-tures, whih are endangered by the environment that aelerates their orrosion[41℄. In addition to orrosion protetion there are also other requirements foroating materials. For example the adhesion between protetive oating and thesurfae has to be good and the oating material should penetrate into the poresof the ast metal.3.4.3 Dental appliations and other medial appliationsORMOCERs an be used as �lling omposites in dental appliations. Due totheir hybrid nature, they shrink less in uring proess than some onventionalmaterials used in the same appliation. They are also easy to handle and arebioompatible. Other requirements for materials used in dental appliations areredued polymerization shrinkage, strong adhesion to dentine and enamel andthey have to have high X-ray absorption. Traditional plasti �lling omposites



CHAPTER 3. ORMOCER r©S 23have long-term adhesion problems and a high degree of polymerization shrink-age. The dual harater of ORMOCER makes it more suitable as dental �llingmaterial. There are two ommerially available ORMOCER �lling materials;De�nite r©and Admira r©, both of them are produts of Fraunhofer ISC.

Figure 3.5: Appliation of ORMOCER as dental �lling material. [29℄Drug delivery is one of the most studied area in today's mediine [42℄. Usuallyoral administration of drugs is possible, but there are some exeptions. Somedrugs do not absorb well enough or they su�er from enzymati degradation in thegastrointestinal trak or liver to be taken through mouth. This kind of drug is forexample insulin, whih is taken by using hypodermi needle. This is both painfuland it auses an infetion risk. Some drugs an also be taken transdermally bypath, but in ase of insulin the rate of drug release and penetration through theskin is too slow. Slow penetration is mostly due to the great barrier imposedby skin's outer stratum orneum layer. Di�erent solutions to inrease skin'spermeability have been investigated, one of them being the use of mironeedles.The idea behind mironeedles is their size that is small enough to remove the painto the patient and to redue damage at the injetion site, but large ompared todrug moleules. Furthermore their use does not require any medial training,but they an be used as a ommon transdermal path. Mironeedles have toful�l several requirements in order to be useful. First of all, they must penetrate



CHAPTER 3. ORMOCER r©S 24through the outermost 15 µm of epidermis and they should be strong enough sothat they do not frature during skin penetration.Mironeedles of di�erent size, shape and of di�erent material have been fabriated[43℄. Ormoer mironeedles have also been tested. Doraiswamy et al. [44℄ usedtwo photon indued polymerization to produe hollow ORMOCER mironeedlearrays. These arrays were fabriated on glass substrate. ORMOCER mironee-dles were tested against pork skin for penetration and frature analysis studies.In preliminary studies it ould be shown that mehanial properties of ORMO-CER mironeedles are su�ient to enable fration free penetration through porkskin.



Chapter 4
Proessing parameters
In the experimental part of this thesis the �rst ever miro�uidi hips in OR-MOCER were fabriated. Di�erent proessing parameters were tested. BothUV-lithography and UV-molding using transparent stamps have been tested. Asa starting point for this study the parameters given by the manufaturer wereused.4.1 UV-lithography proessTable 4.1 present the steps of ORMOCER fabriation proess. These steps arealways needed when patterning ORMOCER layer. In this hapter eah one ofthese are disussed in detailed.Table 4.1: ORMOCOMP proess stepsProess step desriptionSurfae pretreatment dehydration in an oven at 120◦CORMOCER appliation Spinning, asting, dipping et.Soft bake air bubble removalExposure UV-lightHard bake on a hot plateDevelopment unexposed areas are removedFinal bake in an ovenIn Figure 4.1 mirohannels fabriated by using UV-lithography are presented.25
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Figure 4.1: Lithographially patterned mirohannel.4.1.1 Surfae pretreatmentSubstrate was usually double side polished <100> silion wafer. Wafers wereRCA leaned prior to use, and dehydrated in on oven at 120◦C for at least onhour. (Convetion oven used in the experiment is Heraeus UT 6200.) Dehydrationshould inrease the adhesion. Shorter periods resulted in poor adhesion betweensilion and ORMOCER layer. Another possibility is to use adhesion promoter.This proess is wafer priming and it is widely used together with dehydrationin an oven. Most ommonly used adhesion promoter is hexamethyldisilazane(HMDS). The idea is to make the surfae of the wafer hydrophobi and furtherredue the moisture adsorption. In this study adhesion promoter was not used.4.1.2 Resist depositionORMOCOMP was supplied from Miro resist tehnology as a ready-to-use mix-ture ontaining resist and photoinitiator. ORMOCOMP is solvent free. It anbe deposited either by spinning or asting. Spin oater used in the experiment isBLE Delta 20 BM W8. Spin oating is done in two steps.The wafer is initially aelerated from 0 to 500 rpm with 100 rpm/se aeleration.Speed is kept at 500 rpm for 5 se. At the seond step the aeleration of 300rpm/se is used and the �nal speeds between 1000-6000 rpm were tested. Thisspeed is kept for 30 se. The spinning steps are presented in table 4.2.The speed of the �nal step determines layer thikness. 2 ml of ORMOCOMP is



CHAPTER 4. PROCESSING PARAMETERS 27enough to over the whole wafer when spin speed of 2000 rpm or higher is used.With 1000 rpm the amount of ORMOCOMP required is 3 ml. In Figure 4.2 aspin urve for ORMOCOMP is presented. The thikness of the ORMOCOMPlayer was measured using DEKTAK 3 pro�lometer. Spin urve obtained fromown measurements is idential to that reeived from the manufaturer.Table 4.2: Spinning of ORMOCOMPProess step spin speed (rpm) aeleration (rpm/s) time (se)Step 1 0 to 500 100 5Step 2 500 0 5Step 3 500 to �nal speed 300 -Step 4 �nal speed 0 30

Figure 4.2: Spin urves of ORMOCOMP.[33℄
4.1.3 Soft bakeSoft bake is usually done to vaporize surplus solvent from to resist material. Itan be done either on onvetion oven or on a hot plate. In these experiments thesoft bake is done on a hot plate at 80◦C for 2min. Wafers were ut in four pieesto test di�erent baking parameters. Soft baking times varied from no baking at allto 30 minutes. During the soft bake all the air bubbles inside the ORMOCOMPlayer vanished. In Figure 4.3 the hannels fabriated using di�erent soft baketimes are presented. No di�erene between these two pitures an be notied.Beause ORMOCOMP is solvent free, the main purpose of the soft bake is airbubble removal.
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Figure 4.3: Visometer hannels fabriated using 2 and 30 min soft bake times.4.1.4 ExposureExposures were done with LOMO EM-5006 mask aligner. The wavelength of thelight is 365nm and measured intensity about 17 mW/m2. Proximity exposure isused beause ORMOCOMP is still stiky after soft bake. Exposure times between1 to 110s have been tested. Due to an uneven intensity distribution of LOMOaligner, the exposure tests were all done within the same quarter of exposure. InFigure 4.4 200 µm hannels with four di�erent exposure times are presented. Itan be seen that when using longer exposure times the width of the hannels areredued due to an overexposure.Even though shorter exposure times give better results, small, under 50 µm,strutures were narrowed even with 1 s exposure. This indiates that ORMO-COMP is extremely UV sensitive. High UV sensitivity is a problem sine 1 s isthe minimum time that an be used with LOMO aligner. For this reason thepossibility to use some UV - absorbing layer was examined.UV intensity redutionUV intensity of the LOMO aligner was measured with an intensity meter. Mea-surements were done with 3 mm thik PMMA sheet between UV - soure andUV - detetor and ompared to the results ahieved without PMMA. Intensity ofLOMO varied between 15.84 mW/m2 to 17.99 mW/m2 without PMMA, andbetween 1.59 mW/m2 to 1.85 mW/m2 with PMMA. Exposure with PMMA
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Figure 4.4: 200 µm hannels with exposure times from 5 to 110 s.sheet redued the intensity about tenth of the original value. It ould thereforebe seen that the PMMA absorbed a major part of the UV - light. PMMA sheetwas used as UV - absorbing layer, so that smaller exposure dose ould be tested.The results from UV -intensity measurements are presented in Figure 4.5. It anbe seen that the intensity distribution is uneven, but the PMMA sheet does note�et to this distribution.

Figure 4.5: Intensity measurement of LOMO.



CHAPTER 4. PROCESSING PARAMETERS 30Exposure through PMMA sheet was tested with exposure times from 1 to 10 s. 1s exposure with PMMA sheet orresponds to 0.1 s without it. It was notied thatwith PMMA sheet, 3s and shorter exposure times led to poor adhesion betweenORMOCOMP and silion. This with uneven intensity distribution of LOMO anlead into di�ulties. The exposure dose for one part of the wafer may be toolittle and the adhesion fails where as in others the overexposure may our.InFigure 4.6 the di�erene between strutures exposured with and without PMMAsheet is easily notied. The minimum linewidth that has been able to produe sofar is about 20 µm.
Figure 4.6: (a) Strutures formed with 10 s exposure without PMMA sheet. (b)Strutures formed with 10 s exposure with PMMA sheet.
4.1.5 Hard bakeHard bake an be done either on a hot plate or in an oven. The purpose of ahard bake is di�erent for di�erent resists. For example in ase of SU-8 the atualrosslinking of epoxy moities takes plae during hard bake, whih makes thisproess step essential for epoxy polymers. Hard bake improves the �lm stability.In resists whih utilize free radial polymerization, the uring happens during theUV exposure and the meaning of the hard bake is less signi�ant.In this study hard bake was usually done on a hotplate at 80 ◦C for 5 min.Di�erent hardbake times were also tested but no signi�ant di�erenes betweenstrutures were deteted. Results from di�erent hard bake times are presented inFigure 4.7.
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Figure 4.7: Visometer hannels fabriated using di�erent hard bake times.4.1.6 DevelopmentDevelopment was done with ORMODEV developing solution whih ontains iso-propanol and methyl isobutyl ketone. Beause ORMOCOMP behaves as negativephotoresist, the unexposed areas are dissolved in developing solution. Di�erentdeveloping times, between 1 minute to over an hour, were tested. In priniplethe developing times are longer for deeper hannels, but few minutes is longenough for strutures tested by us. It was also notied that there is pratiallyno danger for overdevelopment. Even after over an hour development the stru-tures on a wafer were unattaked. After development the wafers were rinsed withisopropanol and dried with nitrogen �ow.4.1.7 Final bakeFinal bake was done to ure the ORMOCOMP layer ompletely. During the �nalbake the polymerization of epoxy groups take plae. Also further ondensationof alkoxy- and silanol-groups happen, whih improves ORMOCER's thermal andhemial stability. The �nal bake will also signi�antly redue the internal stressresulting from UV-exposure [45℄. In this study �nal bake was usually done in anoven at 120 ◦C over night to ensure omplete uring. Baking on a hotplate at150 ◦C was also tested but no signi�ant di�erenes were notied when omparedwith an oven bake.



CHAPTER 4. PROCESSING PARAMETERS 324.2 UV-moulding proessUV-moulding proess is presented in Figure 4.8. First, a standard silion waferwas dehydrated in an oven for at least an hour. After that the wafer was puton a hot plate and ORMOCOMP was dispensed on top of it. The temperatureof the hot plate was kept at 80 ◦C to spread the ORMOCOMP over the entirewafer. The stampping was also done on a hot plate and pressure was appliedmanually to remove the air bubbles between the stamp and the ORMOCOMPlayer. After that the UV-exposure was done through the PDMS stamp. Theexposure time was 10 s. In this proess the overexposure is not extremely ritial.After exposure the post bake is done on a hotplate for few minutes during whihthe PDMS stamp is detahed almost by itself.

Figure 4.8: UV - embossing with PDMS stamp. (a) dispensing ORMOCER (b)UV exposure () demould ORMOCER strutureThe SEM piture of stamped ORMOCER is presented in Figure 4.9
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Figure 4.9: PDMS stamped ORMOCER.4.2.1 Stamp fabriationBefore the atual PDMS stamp ould be fabriated, the silion master was made.Silion master was fabriated using UV -lithography. Standard <100> waferswith 200 nm silion dioxide layer on top were used.First, wafer was baked in an oven at 120 ◦C for 10 min in order to removeany moisture. After baking, the wafer was HMDS treated to make the surfaehydrophobi. Positive AZ5214 photoresist was dispended and the spin oatingparameters were 4000rpm for 25 se. Wafer was soft baked in an oven at 90 ◦Cfor 20 min. Exposure was done with Eletroni Vision AL6-2 aligner. Exposuretime was 4 se. After 60 se development, wafer was hard baked in an oven at120 ◦C for at least 30 min. In a next step photoresist was used as an ethmaskin BHF ething of silion dioxide. Other option is to use RIE ething of siliondioxide, whih leads to anisotropi ething pro�le. After the ething step, resistwas removed with aetone in ultrasoni bath and ontinued with IPA rinse. Thesilion ething was done with ICP-RIE whih makes high aspet ratio struturespossible. Ething time of 5 min led to 21 µm deep strutures. After ICP-RIEething, an additional surfae treatment was done to failitate the stamp releasefrom the master. Thin te�on-like �lm was grown in onventional RIE ethingmahine [46℄. 100 sm of CHF3 gas was used with the power of 50 W to growthe �lm. The deposition time was 5 min. After deposition the water droplet wasplaed onto surfae and aording to this test the surfae seemed hydrophobi.The thikness of the �lm ould not be exatly evaluated, but Jaszewski et al.estimated the deposition rate of about 1Å/s in the similar proess [47℄.



CHAPTER 4. PROCESSING PARAMETERS 34PDMS stamp was fabriated by mixing two omponents; base and uring agentin 10 to 1 ratio. The mixture was plaed in a vauum to remove all the airbubbles from the pre-polymer solution. After half an hour the pre-polymer waspoured on top of a silion master, whih was in a petri dish. The polymerizationwas done in room temperature where it was left at least for 24 hours. Di�erenttimes and temperatures were also tested but no hange in stamp struture werenotied. The main rule is that higher the tempareture faster is the uring proess,although not higher than 100 ◦C should be used. After uring PDMS stamp wasseparated out from the master.The stamp was easily detahed when using te�on-like oating on top of a silionmaster. In Figure 4.10 the di�erene between PDMS stamps that are fabriatedwith te�on-like �lm oated and unoated master an easily be seen. Withoutoating, high aspet ratio strutures were aught into the master and struturesseemed ollapsed.

Figure 4.10: PDMS stamps (a)master te�on-like �lm oated (b) master not oatedAnother method for stamp fabriation is the use of hard PDMS (h-PDMS) to-gether with ommon PDMS to form a so alled omposite stamp [48℄. The ideais to use h-PDMS, whih has the higher elasti modulus than ommon PDMS,



CHAPTER 4. PROCESSING PARAMETERS 35to make the stamp more rigid. This is expeially favorable when strutures ina stamp are far from eah other and sagging is likely to our. With h-PDMSthe sharped-edge strutures are also easier to produe. Beause h-PDMS is rel-atively brittle material, ommon PMDS is used to support strutures and makethe stamp easier to handle.The omposite PDMS stamps omposed of a thin h-PDMS layer supported by thethik soft PDMS layer. In this study the omposite stamp was fabriated usingsilion master above whih the h-PDMS was spin oated. The proess �ow for h-PDMS preparation is presented in Figure 4.11. First, 3.4 g of vinylmethylsiloxne-dimethylsiloxane (VDT-731, Gelest) was mixed with 17,5 µl of platinumdivinyl-tetramethyldisiloxane (SIP6831.1, Gelest) and 5 µl of 2,4,6,8 - tetramethylte-travinylylotetrasiloxane (87927, Fluka). This mixture was degassed for 1-2 minafter whih 1 g of methylhydrosiloxane (HMS-301, Gelest) was gently stirred intoa mixture. Immediately after that the h-PDMS was poured on top of the silionmaster and a home-made spinoater was used to spread the mixture onto sili-on master. Beause there was no tahometer on spin oater it is impossible tosay anything about the layer thikness, but by spinning the h-PDMS instead ofsimply pouring it, more uniform layer thikness an be ahieved. H-PDMS layerwas ured at 60 ◦C for 30 min. After that the standard formulation PDMS waspoured on top of the master. PDMS was prepared as desribed before.

Figure 4.11: Proess �ow for h-PDMS preparation.



CHAPTER 4. PROCESSING PARAMETERS 36The fabriation of omposite PDMS stamp was tested with and without thete�on-like �lm on top of silion master. When no anti-adhesive layer was used,the h-PDMS layer raked easily and peeling o� was impossible. But as withthe ommon PDMS stamp, the te�on-like �lm made peeling o� easy and defetfree stamp was obtained. In Figure 4.12 a ommon PDMS and hybrid stamp arepresented.

Figure 4.12: PDMS stamps (a) a ommon PDMS stamp (b) hybrid stampStamping of ORMOCOMP was also tested with this omposite stamp. Themoulding proedure was the same as with standard PDMS stamp and nie lookingstrutures ould be ahieved.

Figure 4.13: h-PDMS stamped ORMOCOMP.



Chapter 5
Stability and adhesion tests
Chemial stability of materials used in miro�uidi hannel fabriation is ruialbeause di�erent kinds of solvent and aids or bases are used either as a bu�eror leaning purposes in analytial devies. In this hapter hemial stability ofORMOCOMP is evaluated.Another important fator to be onsidered is the toxity of the material. In manymiro�uidi appliations it is enough to have a material that is non-toxi, but inothers the bioompatibility is requisite [49℄. Bioompatibility involves two prin-ipal areas. First, it has to be biosafe, whih means that the material shouldnot be harmful to the organism. It should not be ytotoxi, mutagenesis or ar-inogenesis. The seond fator is biofuntionality whih means that the materialshould have the ability to perform with an appropriate host response in a spei�appliation [50℄.In miro�uidi appliation where ells and other biologial agents are in ontatwith the material, the non-toxiity is the main requirement. The interationbetween the biologial environment and the miro�uidi devie leads to varioushallenges that have to be taken into aount. For example proteins have tendenyto adsorb to surfaes and these protein layers tend to reate undesired behaviourof the devie. Biofouling is the main reason why in vivo gluose sensors havebeen di�ult to make [51, 52℄. Protein adsorption also mediates ell adhesionwhih an lead to atastrophi �ow problems due to the omparable size of theell with the mirofabriated devie [53℄. In the seond part of this hapter the37



CHAPTER 5. STABILITY AND ADHESION TESTS 38ell adhesion to ORMOCOMP surfae was evaluated.5.1 Chemial stabilityChemial stability of ORMOCOMP was tested with various ommonly used sol-vent, aids and bases. PDMS was used as a referene material. PDMS has beenused in many di�erent miro�uidi devies, inluding apillary eletrophoresis[54℄. For this reason the solvent ompatibility of PDMS has been evaluated [55℄.It was notied that PDMS is ompatible with water and most alohols, but itsstability is poor in non-polar solvent. PDMS did not swell onsiderably in anyaid and bases tested but it is inompatible with those that dissolved it, forexample sulfuri aid.In hemial stability tests the thik layer, about 100 µm, of ORMOCOMP wasspun on top of a silion wafer. ORMOCOMP was ured and the wafer was utinto piees. Piees were weighed with the Sartorius CP224S sale, with a relativeauray of 0.1 mg. Piees were put into a petri dish that ontained the liquidexamined. Piees were kept in petri dish for seven days. After seven days, thepiees were weighed again and the hange in weight was alulated.Results are presented in Figure 5.1. ORMOCOMP experienes very little weighthanges in mineral and aid solutions, but its stability is poor in aetone. It shouldalso be notied that ORMOCOMP is inompatible with HF, even though itsweight does not hange, its struture hange dramatially. The main problem forthe evaluation of the hemial stability of ORMOCOMP was the use of substratematerial. In this ase when the substrate was silion, only hemials that donot reat with silion ould be tested. For example silion is eth by sodiumhydroxide, whih made it impossible to measure the weight loss of ORMOCOMP.5.2 Contat angle measurementsContat angle with water was measured with KSV Instruments' CAM100 goniom-etry, whih is shown in Figure 5.2 (a).Contat angle is geometrially de�ned asthe angle on the liquid side of the tangential line drawn through the three phase
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Figure 5.1: Solvent ompatibility of ORMOCOMP measured by proentualhanges in weight of ORMOCOMP piees. (PDMS used as referene)boundary where a liquid, gas and solid interset [56℄. Contat angle is measuredby plaing a drop of water onto material surfae. The piture of the drop is taken,after whih the urve is �tted around the droplet. The urve �tting is based onYoung & Laplae equation. In Figure 5.2 (b) a drop of liquid is shown on a �atsolid surfae. The triple interfae is formed between solid, gas and liquid and itwill move in response to the fores arising from the three interfaial tensions untilthe equilibrium position is established [56℄. The surfae is said to be hydrophiliif the ontat angle with water is below 90◦ and hydrophobi if the ontat an-gle is above 90◦. In general, adhesion of ells on a material is determined bythe hydrophili property of the material. Cells tend to adsorp better to morehydrophili materials [49℄.Contat angle of several often used materials, as well as ORMOCOMP, weremeasured and results were ompared with those obtained from literature. Re-sults from these measurements are presented on Table 5.1. All the own resultsare average values from �ve measurements. It ould be seen that the ontatangle of ORMOCOMP is signi�antly lower than PDMS. It is also lower thanPMMA and PC when ompared with our own measurement. However, in liter-ature the ontat angle of PMMA and PC is smaller than those obtained from
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Figure 5.2: Contat angle measurement.our measurements. Table 5.1: Contat angle measurementsThis work Literature RefereneORMOCOMP 66.4 ± 0.4 > 76 [45℄PDMS 99.9 ± 1.8 102.5 [49℄PMMA 71.5 ± 1.0 62.7 [49℄PC 83.7 ± 1.4 70.1 [57℄Silion dioxide 46.8 ± 1.8 30 [58℄
5.3 Cell adhesionIn this setion the ell adhesion and survival on ORMOCOMP surfae was eval-uated. The patterned and unpatterned ORMOCOMP surfaes were used in ellulture tests. Patterned surfaes were tested to assess the ell adhesion betweenORMOCOMP and silion surfaes. Unpatterned silion surfae was used as ref-erene. Beause silion is often used material in di�erent MEMS appliations, itsbioompatibility has been evaluated before [59℄.5.3.1 Substrate patterningThe samples used in ell adhesion tests were patterned in leanroom by using on-ventional UV-lithography. About 20 µm thik ORMOCOMP layer was spinned



CHAPTER 5. STABILITY AND ADHESION TESTS 41on top of a silion wafer. The mask used in substrate patterning ontained stru-tures from 5 to 50 µm.5.3.2 Cell ultureBefore the atual ell ulture was done all the samples were sterilized in ethanol.Samples were dipped in ethanol and dryed arefully in air �ow. In this work athree day old mouse �broblast like 3T3 ells were used. First the ulture mediumwas removed after whih the ell ulture was washed with 2.5 ml of PBS-EDTAsolution. The washing the ulture is important beause this way the amount ofold ulture medium is minimized. Old medium for example inhibits the enzymeativity in next stage. The 0.5 ml of trypsin-EDTA solution is applied. Trypsinis an enzyme produed by panreas and it brakes e�etively extraellular proteinsand this way assists the ell release from the walls of the petri dish. The petridish is put into the inubator, whih temperature is 37 ◦C and CO2 ontent 5 %,for few minutes. Trypsin, as well as other entzymes, is most e�etive at 37 ◦C.After that the ells are suspensed arefully to 4 ml of ulture media. Then ellsare devided into four petri dish, whih ontain the material samples and 4ml ofulture media is added into eah dish. The dishes are put into inubator for 4days. The proess �ow for ell ulture is presented in Figure 5.3.5.3.3 Sample preparationAfter inubation the samples have to be prepared for visual analysis. The prepa-ration method is hosen depending on the visualization method. If optial miro-sope is used the ells are usually stained to make di�erent parts of ell visible.When using sanning eletron mirosopy (SEM), as in this ase, the samplesneed to be dried properly sine very high vauum is used.Sample preparation starts by removing the ulture medium. Then samples wererinsed with phosphate bu�er to remove all the unattahed ells and the remainingmedium. Rinsing should be done arefully so that the attahed ells would notbe removed as well. After rinsing the glutaraldehyde is applied to attah ell intothe sample more permanently. Samples are kept in glutaraldehyde for 30 min.
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Figure 5.3: Cell ulture.The asending ethanol rinse is used to dry the samples. Rinsing is started with50% ethanol and �nished nearly 100%. Samples are kept in eah onentration for2 min. Ethanol will replae the water in ells. The reason for asending rinsingis that if too strong ethanol is used in the beginning the ells might ollapse.Finally, samples are rinsed with HMDS, whih will dry the samples omplitely.HMDS is led to evaporate over night.5.3.4 SEM analysisSEM analysis was done with Zeiss/Opton DSM sanning eletron mirosopy.Prior to SEM study a thin, about 20 nm thik, layer of gold was sputtered, withBalzers SCD-05 sputter, on top of the samples to make them ondutive.In Figure 5.4 the SEM pitures of ells on top of ORMOCOMP ridge is shown.And in Figure 5.5 an optial mirosopy image of unpatterned silion and OR-



CHAPTER 5. STABILITY AND ADHESION TESTS 43MOCOMP substrate are presented. It an be seen that the density of ells ontop of a both substrates is quite high. This proves that the ORMOCOMP is non-toxi. The dense ell adhesion may be a problem in some miro�uidi appliationsand some kind of surfae passivation may need to be used. On the other handin many miro�uidi appliations the �uids are �own through the hannel andthe ell adhesion is dramatially redued [53℄. Also in some appliations the elladhesion is not just favorable but also requirement. If mirodevise is used as ellseeding sa�old, the material itself should promote ell grow [49℄. Doraiswamy etal. also showed previosly that ORMOCOMP demostrates aeptable ell viabilityand ell growth for tissue engineering sa�olds [44℄.

Figure 5.4: Dense ell grow on ORMOCOMP ridge.

Figure 5.5: Optial mirosopy pitures from (a) ells on silion surfae and (b)ells on ORMOCOMP surfae.



Chapter 6
Fluidi hip fabriation
In this hapter the fabriation of miro�uidi hips has been presented. One ofthe most di�ult part of mirohannel fabriation is the bonding of the hannels.In this hapter di�erent bonding methods have been evaluated and their prosand ons are listed. The fabriation of enlosed ORMOCER mirohannel ispresented. Fabriation of inlets in ORMOCER hannels is also evaluated.6.1 Bonding methodsSeveral di�erent bonding methods for enlosed mirohannel fabriation havebeen used. The seletion of a bonding method is primarily dependent on thematerials being bonded. The bonding methods an be devided into two lasses;diret bonding and indiret bonding with intermediate layers. The diret bondingan result in strong bond between substrates. Indiret bonding uses adhesivesand the strength of the joint depends on the materials and methods used. Manydi�erent materials an be used as adhesives suh as metals, glass or polymers[60℄.One of the diret bonding methods is fusion bonding. This method is used bond-ing silion to silion. First two wafers are brought together at room temperature.Then a high temperature, between at 700-1100 ◦C is used to form a permanentbond between two wafers. Due to very high temperatures, this tehnique is mostommonly used to bond two similar wafers. If two di�erent materials with very44



CHAPTER 6. FLUIDIC CHIP FABRICATION 45di�erent oe�ient of thermal expansion need to be bonded, some other methodshould be employed. Another major problem with the fusion bonding is relatedto the non-ontating areas alled voids. The voids are mainly aused by parti-les, organi residues, surfae defets suh as srathes and inadequate ontatprior to bonding [61℄.Another diret bonding method is anodi bonding. The anodi bonding of silionto glass is the oldest method in mirofabriation [60℄. This bonding method uti-lizes a heater blok that is heated approximately to 400 ◦C. At this themperaturethe glass deomposes loally to sodium and oxygen ions. A voltage of -300 to-1000 V is applied to the glass wafer. Sodium ions move towards the glass topsurfae and oxygen ions towards the silion wafer. This will reate a eletrostatifore whih pulls glass and silion wafers together. Shemati piture of anodibonding proess is presented in Figure 6.1. Even though temperatures are lowerthan in fusion bonding, the di�erene in oe�ient of thermal expansion needto be taken into aount. The glass wafer used should be seleted so that itsoe�ient of thermal expansion is as lose to that of silion as possible [62℄.

Figure 6.1: Anodi bonding. Redrawn from [12℄An indiret bonding method alled polymer adhesive bonding uses polymer asintermediate layer to attah two wafers together. The advantages of this bondingtehnique are low proessing temperature, whih an be below 100 ◦C dependingon the adhesive material. Di�erent substrates materials an also be joined to-gether. Sine polymers are soft materials they onform to partiles, whih reduesthe problems with voids. High bonding strengths an be ahieved with relativelylow prie. Main disadvantage is that bonding with intermediate layer does notlead to a hermati seal. Also the limited thermal stability of most polymers may



CHAPTER 6. FLUIDIC CHIP FABRICATION 46be a problem in some appliations, sine only few polymers have glass transitiontemperature higher than 400 ◦C. Polymeri materials also have limited long-termstability, whih an weaken the joint. [63℄ Adhesive bonding is also used whenpolymers are bond together. In this method the polymer used as intermediatelayer an be the same as the bulk material.6.2 Fabriation of enlosed ORMOCERmirohan-nelsDi�erent fabriation methods for enlosed mirohannels have been tested forother negative resist material, SU-8 [23, 64, 65℄. In Figure 6.2 two of thesebonding methods are presented. In Figure 6.2 (a) fabriation of embedded SU-8 mirohannel is done using a diret write proton miro mahining. In thismethod a two di�erent exposure are needed to form the mirohannel. First,the 0.6 MeV protons are used to make the over for embedded hannels. Thethikness of this over will be about 10 µm. Seond, another exposure with the 2MeV protons is used to produe the walls of the hannel. With this method thehannel with wall angle of 89.6◦ an be produed. Main drawbak of this methodis that only very short hannels an be fabriated sine the development of theenlosed mirohannels is di�ult.In Figure 6.2 (b) another method for enlosed mirohannel fabriation is pre-sented. In this proess Riston r©�lm is used to lose the hannel. Riston r©isa photoimagable dry �lm for a simple and low-ost proess. Main advantagesof Riston r©are �lm layer thikness uniformity and possibility of high thiknessesand multi-layer strutures. On the other hand the hemial stability of Riston r©isrelatively poor [66℄. It should also be notied that if the hannels are fabriatedusing Riston r©�lm, the roof of the hannel is di�erent material as rest of thewalls, whih may be disadvantage in some appliations.In this work bonding method is similar to that desribed by Tuomikoski et al. [65℄.In Tuomikoski's method the SU-8 hannel wafer is fabriated prior to bonding.After that the soft baked SU-8 layer is bond to a hannel wafer. Problem of thismethod ould be that SU-8 �ows inside the hannel and this way hanges its di-
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Figure 6.2: Two proesses for enlosed mirohannel fabriation. (a) two protonbeam exposure [23℄ (b) hannels enlosed by lamination[66℄mensions or even blok the hannel omplitely. However with optimal proessingparameters this problem may be overome.In Figure 6.3 a bonding proess used in enlosed ORMOCER mirohannel fab-riation is presented. First, ORMOCER is spun on top of a transpareny, whihis attahed to a silion wafer with double-sided tape. This ORMOCER layer issoft baked at 80 ◦C for 2 min. After that the blanket ORMOCER layer is UV-exposed to polymerize it. Exposure time of 2 s is used. Beause UV -exposureis not performed under inert gas atmosphere, a thin (a. 1 µm thik) unuredORMOCER layer remains on top of the wafer [33℄. The blanket ORMOCERwafer is baked for few minutes and the transpareny, with ORMOCER on top,is then detahed from silion wafer. The hannel wafer and blanket ORMOCERare brought together on a hotplate (Figure 6.3b). Wafers are bonded by pressingwith tweezers. After joining the wafers, the seond exposure is used to bond twoORMOCER layers (Figure 6.3). The exposure time of 10 s was used. At thispoint the overexposure is not a problem sine no strutures are being formed.Finally, the bonded wafer is baked on a hotplate for few minutes and then thetranspareny is removed. Removing the transpareny by simply pulling it o�is easy sine the adhesion between the transpareny and ORMOCER is weaker



CHAPTER 6. FLUIDIC CHIP FABRICATION 48than between two bonded ORMOCER layers.

Figure 6.3: Bonding ORMOCER mirohannels.The SEM piture of bonded ORMOCOMP mirohannels fabriated with UV-lithography is presented. The bonded interfae looks tight. The bonding wastested by putting water into a mirohannel and a evaluated with optial mi-rosopy. The water did not leak from the hannel at any point so the bondingproved to be good.

Figure 6.4: Enlosed 100 µm ORMOCER hannels.



CHAPTER 6. FLUIDIC CHIP FABRICATION 496.3 Inlet fabriationAnother di�ult part in miro�uidi hip fabriation is the prodution of inlets.There are several di�erent possibilities for inlet fabriation. The approah used inthis study was similar to that introdued in Tuomikoski's artile [65℄. In Figure6.5 the shemati piture of the bonded hannel wafer is presented. First, analuminium layer is sputtered on top of a silion wafer. This layer should berelatively thik, here 300-400 nm was used. Then the �rst ORMOCOMP layeris spun and inlets are patterned into it. The atual hannels are in the seondORMOCOMP layer. After the seond exposure the development is done. Finally,hannels are losed by bonding as desibed in previous setion.The ORMOCER hannel struture have to be released from the silion wafer torelease inlets. This is done by wet ething. In ase of SU-8 strutures, insteadof using aluminium as sari�ial layer, silion dioxide is used. To eth siliondioxide HF has to be used. For ORMOCOMP this approah is not possible sineORMOCOMP is inompatible with HF. Aluminium is used instead and ethingboth with NaOH and phosphori aid were tested. Phosphori aid was heatedto about 50 ◦C and the wafer was put into a solution for few hours. Areas wherethe aluminium was diretly exposed to phosphori aid were ethed away quiterapidly. However for some reason the underething was insigni�ant and theORMOCOMP layer was not released. When using 10 M NaOH solution, theething of exposed aluminium layer was extremely fast, but again underethingwas slow. However, the NaOH solution proved to be better hoie than phosphoriaid and releasing ould be possible with this method. This is beause the ethingof aluminium was faster with NaOH and the ORMOCOMP seemed to stand itbetter than phosphori aid.Other possible method for inlet fabriation would be through wafer ething andsari�ial ething of entire wafer. Ething entire silion wafer ould be done eitherin NaOH or KOH solutions. The time required to eth the wafer is relatively longsine the eth rate of silion in 20% KOH, whih is warned to 80 ◦C is about 1
µm/min. Another method, where only inlets are ethed through the silion waferis also somewhat problemati. The ething time is naturally long, and there aresome shape limitations when using wet ething.
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Figure 6.5: Enlosed mirohannels on top of an aluminium layer.



Chapter 7
Conlusions
The proessing parameters for enlosed ORMOCER mirohannels have beenpresented. Both UV-lithography and UV-embossing have been studied to assesstheir possibilities and limitations. The UV-lithography has been used to produepatterns down to 20 µm. Due to high UV-sensitivity of ORMOCER no smallerpatterns were able to produe with UV-lithography. UV-embossing was tested asa method to produe smaller strutures. Beause ORMOCOMP is solvent free itis very suitable for UV-embossing proess. The strutures of 5 µm in width wereprodued. This is small enough for most miro�uidi devies.A novel bonding method for ORMOCER hannels was invented. The bondingutilizes the oxygen inhibition e�et that ours when ORMOCOMP is uredunder air. Due to the nature of this bonding tehnique the thikness of the bondarea is self-limited.In the hemial stability tests ORMOCOMP showed suitability for several appli-ations and its bioompatibility was tested in ell adhesion tests. The hemialstability of ORMOCOMP was good in most of the solutions tested, but it waspoor in aetone and HF. Cell adhesion to ORMOCOMP surfae was relativelyhigh, whih an be problemati in some appliations. However, in �ow hannelsthe adhesion is signi�antly smaller than in stati environment. ORMOCOMPould also be suitable for ell seeding sa�olds.The inlet fabriation was also studied. Sari�ial ething of aluminium withNaOH was prooved to be the best method of those tested. However, there are51



CHAPTER 7. CONCLUSIONS 52still some modi�ations that need to be done before it an be used for dependableinlet fabriation.
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